
Vote Green; Here's Why ... 

Third parties have always been 
 — and still are — The Solution ... 

... providing the source of positive reforms: abolition; 
child labor laws and the 40-hour workweek; women's 
suffrage; the right to form unions; the creation of social 
security; civil rights; living wage; many environmental, 
worker, and consumer protections ... the list goes on 
and on! 

Our electoral system is The Problem. 

 Only 1/3 of the electorate strongly identifies with 
the Democratic and Republican parties, so who 
speaks for the other 2/3?  (1) 

 Our electoral system locks out many viewpoints; 
limiting every issue to two parties is only 
marginally better than one-party rule and prone 
to nearly as many abuses.  Healthy democracies 
offer multiple choices, not two. 

 The two-party monopoly makes it easy for special 
interests to buy special influence. 

 The Democratic and Republican parties favor 
corporate economics and the war industry. 

The  "lesser-of-two-evils"  and  "this 
election  is  too  important  to vote 
Green"  strategies  only  perpetuate the  
system  and  delay  needed change. 

 The "lesser" is still evil. 
 Lesser-evil voting has been a long-term strategy for 

many decades. Do you want to be in the same boat 
in 2016?  2020?  2024?  If now is not the time to 
vote Green, when is? 

The Green Party: Unbought, Unbossed. 
Democrats and Republicans are corporate-funded and 
of necessity represent corporate interests, not ours.  
Both are wedded to the war industry and to pro-elite, 
corporate economics. 

Because you care ...  
About social justice, civil rights, poverty, health care, 
and education. About the environment, about peace, 
about freedom.  About the future.  

The Greens’ Four Pillars 
Grassroots Democracy 

We support empowering people to take control of 
their lives and bring government power down to the 
local levels.  We work for voting reforms to restore 
confidence in our electoral system. 

Social Justice 

We are committed to ensuring essential rights:  
reducing the massive wage inequality with 
economic democracy; supporting local free 
enterprise; providing universal access to health 
care (not insurance), education, and jobs;  
establishing full civil rights for all; restoring civil 
liberties; and reforming the drug laws driving 
our prison industry.  

Nonviolence 

We support developing effective alternatives to 
society’s current patterns of personal and global 
violence so that we can build the foundation for 
lasting peace and justice. 

Ecological Wisdom 

We support a sustainable society that uses resources 
in such a way that  future generations will benefit and 
not suffer from our actions. Both ruling parties are 
taking us in a direction that makes fewer resources 
available for future generations, continuing  the 
environmental degradation to the detriment of our 
children and grandchildren  and all those to come. 

  
The Green Party in the USA... 
 is America's fastest growing political party; 

 now has over 130 elected officials nationwide; 

 refuses corporate and PAC contributions;  

 is the party of real solutions; and 

 is America's permanent, independent party for the 
21st century. 
 

The Greens’ Ten Key Values  
1.  Grassroots Democracy 

2.  Social Justice 

3.  Ecological Wisdom 

4.  Non-Violence 

5.  Decentralization 

6.  Community-Based Economics  

   and Economic Justice 

7.  Feminism and Gender Equity 

8.  Respect for Diversity 

9.  Personal and Global Responsibility 

10. Future Focus and Sustainability 

 

 

 

 

 

To Learn More … 
1   See American National Election Studies, 
http://www.electionstudies.org/nesguide/toptable/tab2a_1.htm  
 

Why we need more than 2 parties... The 
Democrats: A Critical History, by Lance Selfa. 
Haymarket Books: Chicago. 2008. 241 pp. 

See also    
http://switch2green.org/issues/reasons.html 
 

What the Green Party philosophy is...  

See www.gp.org (our national website). 

The Green Alternative: Creating an Ecological 
Future, by Brian Tokar. New Society Publishers: 
Philadelphia, PA. 1992. 183 pp. 
 

A vote for the Green Party 
is a vote for the movement 
that will turn this country 

right side up again. 
Presidential candidate Cynthia McKinney, 2008 

 

 



Politics is the mother of all illnesses; political 
medicine is reminding your friends that they 
don’t have to be trapped in an abusive 
political relationship that is not working for 
them. They can stand up and walk away. 

   Jill Stein, M.D., Presidential candidate, 2012 

 
 

Register Green; Here's Why... 
1.  To Be Counted Every Day.   Party affiliation 
is like a vote, only more powerful and cumulative. 
Votes disappear after each election, and unlike voting, 
party affiliation is verifiable, so you know it will be 
counted. 

2.  To Be Taken Seriously.  Registering  Green 
sends a clear and effective political statement and 
shows disapproval of politics as usual. The more 
people register as Green, the more other parties and 
the media will take our issues seriously. You can still 
vote for any candidate in a general election, while 
affiliating with a party that represents your values. 

3.  To Be Free from Corrupt Politicians.  The 
Green Party does not accept money from corporations. 

4.  To Build A Movement.  We need 1% of 
Maryland registered voters, about 31,000, to affiliate 
as Green to maintain ballot status and avoid having to 
repeatedly collect thousands of signatures. As of Dec. 
31, 2012, we number 8,806. 

Here’s How to Register Green!  Find your county 

contact info from the official State of Maryland Board 
of Elections website at http://elections.state.md.us/ or 
contact your local Green Party chapter. 

The Green Party is  
no longer  

the alternative …  
it’s the imperative! 

--Vice Presidential nominee Rosa Clemente, 2008 

 

 

Contact the Green Party 

DC Metropolitan Area 

Montgomery County 
http://www.montgomerycountygreenparty.org/ 
email: mocogreens@gmail.com 
Twitter: @mocogreens 
Facebook: Montgomery County MD Green Party 

Prince George's County 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/15339858841465/  

D.C. Statehood 
http://www.dcstatehoodgreen.org/  

Elsewhere in Maryland 
Local Chapters List 
http://www.mdgreens.org/local_chapters 

State GP of Maryland: 
http://www.mdgreens.org/ 
E-mail:  info@marylandgreenparty.org 
(410) 691-3204 

State GP of Virginia: 
http://www.vagreenparty.org/contacts.html#locals 

National:  http://gp.org/ 

International:  http://www.globalgreens.org/ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Why 
Vote 

Green?  

Why  
Register 
Green?  

We will never have a viable third party  
as long as we vote out of fear and not out of 
integrity.  Instead of voting for the “lesser of  

two evils”, we should be voting for a candidate  
that reflects our “beatitudes.” 
Peace Mom Cindy Sheehan, 

“The Antiwar Movement and Independent Politics,”  
Counterpunch, by Joshua Frank, 10/30/06 
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